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er Goose; and they inform the
world that that very unusual Dr.
Guthrie is going to join hands
with his assistant and jump over
the moon in search of the nursery
cow."

Charles James Kinsolving, III,
Delivers Eloquent Valedictory
As a solution of the problem of
Oration. Degrees Conferred; providing a "House of Prayer for
Appointments Announced.
all people" Dr. Guthrie offered
The Porter Cup for best allround athlete was awarded bv
the Athletic Board of Control
to George H. Barker, of Tennessee, four-letter man, and
Captain of the 1925 Tiger
Football Team.

the following, in part:
"A House of Prayer for all
people is a demand of all souls.
There are just two interesting
American institutions, experiments in social entertainment,
the moribund New Orleans Mardi
Gras and the Manhattan Hippodrome. From these two examples
we find: first, that the means for
making all the divers American

! publics one public should be firmly founded on some new poetic,
| religious, and more or less bureaucratic basis. Second, there must
be freedom of access to the performance. Third, the appeal to
I interest must be through the
• senses, but not -confined to the
I senses. The Hippodrome died
because, in spite of ingenuity of
detail, it was on the whole too
utterly brainless and soulless.
"And now, for brevity's sake,
let us just dream aloud my proposition for the seventh stage of the
Church's continuous yet ever: changing common life. Synagogue,
j catacomb, tomb cave, basilica,
| municipal temple, feudal minster,
(Continued on page 2)

The opening meeting of the
Board of Regents was held at
7:30 a.m. on Wednesday, June
3rd, and that of the Board of
Trustees at 9:00 a.m. on Thursday. The Vice-Chancellor's reception, held in the University
Library at 9:00 p.m. on June 4th,
was attended by a large number
of residents, alumni, and visitors.
On Saturday morning the staid
graduates and the stayed graduates gathered for, the annual
alumni breakfast, a glorious affair
at which the main course was Sewanee Spirit.
At eleven o'clock Sunday, the
Rev. Caleb Rochford Stetson,
D.D., preached the Commencement Sermon. The Annual Ser(Continued on page 5)

DR. GUTHRIE'S DREAM
OF A RED-HOT RELIGION
Rector of St. Mark's in the Bouwrie
Gives Sewanee Something to Talk
About. Tividly Pictures Gigantic
House of Worship. Slams the Press.
William Norman Guthrie, D.D.,
a graduate of Sewanee and for
sometime professor of modern
languages, gave the Mountain
something to talk about, when on
the night of the Jemison debate
he delivered his first address while
on the Mountain.
Dr. Guthrie, who is rector of
St. Mark's in the Bouwrie, New
York City, in a statement to the
Associated Press, denied that an
attack was being made on the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine.
Misrepresentation of the project,
he said, was the thing to be fought.
" I don't blame you for thinking
I'm insane. If I knew no more of
myself and my methods than you
who confine your reading to the
newspapers, I think that I should
be forced to commit suicide in defense of the nation.
"The Press is, to-day, not an educational medium. Baseball rePorters come to interview me on
intricate theological questions. I
tell them I am a believer in Moth-

THE COMMENCEMENT
LITERARYEXERCISES
Debate, Orations and Declamations Productive of Much Genius. Sigma Epsilon Monopolizes Debate Material.

s

Jemison Medal for Debate
awarded to Dick Brown, Declamation Medal awarded to
Slim Waring; Medal for Oratory goes to Allen Person.
Essay Medal won by Dan
Hamilton.

The literary exercises coincidental with the commencement
festivities, have proved this year
that there is interest as well as
talent iu tbe student-body.
The debate for the Jemison
medal which resulted in proclaiming Dick Brown champion of the
University, was monopolized by
the members of Sigma Epsilon.
Many discussions were brought
forth for and against the immediate adoption of the League of
Nations. Some were old, some
were new, and some indescribable. Messrs. Qua;les and Hebert, upholding the negative
side of the question, had genius
in their favor, but their stand
was at a discount with the audi(Continued ou page 3)

* Commencement jfest&ttie©
OMMENCEMENT, like | when the Prowlers started stalking
'Duke' Kimbrough's no- ! pleasure. Even the Reds forgot
torious Ford, started off about pressing matters. We have
wondered since that night why all
with a bang.
Those who got up early enough the time cau't be Commencement,
Monday morning saw the "Goat" | and wouldn't Flo Ziegfield have
unload its fair burden of feminity. had nervous prostration if he had
Those who preferred the arms of been exposed to the dazzle of
Morpheus early in the game, Sewanee's Sweethearts. It is essnitched arms to encompass said timated that the devotees of the
fair burden of feminity that night. light jazzastic fell in love thirteen
Terpsichore would have called and one half times per man.
If anyone happens to know, we
time out if she had witnessed the
would
like to be informed of the
Junior German Club's gala affair.
cause
of
that faraway soulful exWhen the chimes struck two,
everybody swore the dern things pression on the face of our premier
were ringing wrong again, and football star as he boarded the
when bedtime finally asserted train.
After the janitor got through
itself, went to sleep wondering
hauling
out the bottles next mornwhy were clocks anyway, and who
ing,
one
or our young enthusiasts
was the little bloude in blue, etc.
rushed
up and gushed: "Oh,
The Mountain borrowed another
please,
mister,
won't you tell the
clean shirt Tuesday night; found
dear
public
who
was the prettiest
the studs that had rolled under
girl
at
the
dance?"
the bed; and boarded the Gaiety
The office boy and the mascot
train. If putting ye fish in the
have
taken a vote, giving in, you
sea starts him swimming, then the
see,
to
that overwhelming request
sheiks were surely on the home
of
our
young friend, and though
desert the night of the Senior
it
does
seem that there's politick- I
German Club dance.
ing in camp, we have unanimously |
Wednesday the Supply Store
decided on the Venus who when
admitted that they were entirely
she metus murmured, "Oh, I just
out of White Rock and lemons.
lore newspaper men!"
There were fine thiDgs afoot

BENEDICTION SERVICES ARE
HELD FO^DuBOSE SCHOOL
Large Delegations from Southern and
Eastern Cities Attend. School is
Archdeacon Claiborne's Crowning
Work in the Missionary Field.
The benediction services for the
new building of the DuBose Memorial School took place Wednesday, June 10th, at Fairmount,
Tenn., the Rt. Rev. Thomas F.
Gailor, Bishop of Tennessee, presiding. The Rev. Randolph Ray,
of New York, preached an inspiring sermon.
After the service and inspection
of the plant by the Trustees and
visitors, dinner was served to
the assemblage on the campus.
Large delegations from southern and eastern cities were present. The Rt. Rev. E. C. Seaman,
led the delegation from Texas,
while the Rev. William N. Guthrie,
D.D., of New York, was leader
of the eastern representatives.
The Hon. W. A. Sadd, member
of the Board of Trustees, came
from Chattanooga for the occasion.
Numberless delegations from the
surrounding cities were present.
The acquisition of this splendid
plant by the school is the result
of the tireless efforts of Arch(Continued on page 5)

particular type of cult group, with
its altar set against the stained
MAKERS OF THE CLOTHES W E SELL SINCE 1843
glass whioh alone separates it from
The Official Organ of the Alumni.
a huge central structure. The upper twelve smaller skyscrapers
may be for practical work. One
facet of the central edifice, let us
say, that to the eastward, shall
have coustructed in front of it a
glorious portico, decorated with all
Boanoke College Confers Honor on the heroes and creators of our
Sewanee Alumnus in Recognition of civilization. Let us say, then, if
The Patronage of Sewanee Men is Solicited.
His Incomparable Missionary Work we have thirteen facets, we have
twelve
radiating
sanctuaries,
and
Among Mountain People.
Mail Orders Delivered Free by Parcel Post.
over the latter offices of administration and committee quarters
On June 9th, Boanoke College galore. The wedge-shaped iuterconferred upon the Venerable vals between these can be overWilliam S. Claiborne the degree arched, and provide sheltered,
of Doctor of Divinity. This signal informal out-of-door gatheriug
A.. MEADOES, Representing
honor was- bestowed upon Dr. places
"The common means of stimuClaiborne, who has been connected with Sewanee for twenty- lation will have to proceed from
the underground orchestra centred
five years, in recognition of the invisibly below a large drumincomparable work which he has shaped platform, and echoed as
accomplished among the moun- desired by organs and orchestras
and choirs all the way up the pertaineers in this district.
pendicular shaft. On the central
Untiring effort and self-sacrifice drum will be placed a huge trans—555 Sewanee Patronage Solicited sss=
which have reached over a quar- lucent vessel in which water can
408 Union Street
mm mm »
Nashville, Tenn.
I
ter-century have resulted in the play skyward, the glorious founenlightenment of the people and tains caught by play of light from
improved conditions in all phases above. Within the possible dome
of water, and lifted above the baof their life. As a founder of sin, rises a brazen bowl, a cauldron
schools and hospitals, Dr. Clai- from which tire can issue, with all
borne is known all over the fantastical volcanic intensities and
United States as a man con-rainbow radiations. And, central,
secrated to the service of man- still further above, lifts a perforated astral globe from which clouds
INSURANCES (Nothing Else)
kind, an organizer without a of incense-smoke issue as desired,
superior, and a friend of all who caught by various lights all the
The gaining and holding of YOUB confidence is of supreme importance to us. We can accomplish this only by performing real
need help or advice.
way up into the invisible. Furtherservice upon the fundamental principles of unwavering business
I t was with a deep sense of ap- more, there should be, for my
integrity and fair dealing.
Dream, at least, a cyclic inclined
preciation of those manly qualities plane, rampless, spiralling upward
Let us make our resources bear more effectively and continwhich have distinguished Dr. inside the temple shaft, for giddy
uously upon your individual interests.
Olaiborne's life as a missionary races, and slow, awful processions
204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
that his Alma Mater signalled him with torches and song; up, up
into
the
heaven
from
earthordown,
Nashville, Tennessee
out to receive this greatest honor
down from heaven to earth; angels,
which lies within her power to as it were, ascending and descendbestow. A life which has been ing with graces from on high and
an inspiration to all those who symbolic petitions and thankshave caught the vision of service; givings from below; sublime, spec& f^ytJtJty
Worris'and Whitman's
a man who is unexcelled in un- tacular symbols for the spirit! J.r4CJLJl/lisC;l/t/
Bnhaloing the central drum would
selfish and untiring work for rise tier after tier a ring-shaped
Where All of Sewanee Goes
CANDIES
humanity—these prompted the grandstand, for the making of choSouth Side of Square, next door to Picture Show
Trustees of Boanoke College in ruses. Were I to rule my Dream,
I
should
exclude
the
intelligible
setting the stamp of approval upTelephone 310
Winchester, Tenn
on a man of whom both Boanoke word from the song, remembering
the sacred magic of unknown
and Sewanee may well be proud. tongues, like Latin and Sanscrit,
how they effect rough intelligibilRates, $1.50 and $2.00—No " U p s "
ity, a wider sympathetic coordiDR. GUTHRIE'S DREAM
nation and an inteuser individual
0 en a
P
ll hours
coercive suggestion. Only uninOF A RED-HOT RELIGION telligible vocables should carry
Chattanooga, Tenn.
night and day
the vibrations of song. . . .
Opposite Terminal Station.
(Continued from page 1)
Jno. Waite, Proprietor
"The cost? I am told a hundred
Renaissance meeting house, and
Supplies Brought from Our Own Farm.
all efforts to revive any one of the millions are spent annually in
obviously extinct forms cannot Sew York for care of the insane,
serve tomorrow! We dwell in the idiots, morons, unemployables and
great urban centre, where the in- criminals. When your eyes are
dividual is contiaed to his rabbit- opened, and you see many of them
run from domestic hole to busi- abroad, you suspect that a more
ness hole. He is shut out from thorough inspection of the popuMEMPHIS
CHATTANOOGA, TE2STN.
the stars, the trees, the mountain, lation would require higher taxathe canyon.
Landscapes, sky- tion of the few of us legitimately
Has been refurnished throughout.
scapes, waterscapes, and cloud- left outside of the asylum and
Excellent accommodations,
scapes . . . . all are shut off save penitentiary for the practical busimoderately priced.
o n condition of holiday truancy, ness of their altruistic mainte.suburbantic traffic, and brief sum- nance! Let not the matter of exmer leaves of absence. How shall peuse stand in the way. My Dream
Represented by
we have access to the primitive can be erected and equipped,
GORDON CLARK
soul in us! Clearly through pub- maintained and operated for what
lic art. In my Dream I see a hol- is now wasted on street repair and
Boom SO
Palmetto
Owned and operated by
low skyscraper, 1,500 feet high presumed efforts for the enforceSamuel B. Bead
of modern all-steel and stained- ment of the Eighteenth Amendglass construction, a clear sea of ment! Let not filthy lucre stand
glass for flooring, giving the illu- in the way of a little effort such as
E. H. CRUMP, President
sion to the assembly within, thanks this I propose to gather us together
STANLEY H. TREZEVANT, V.-Pres.
FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney
to modern lighting, of a remote, for creative ecstacy.
enclosed heaven, operating up and
"Dream, then, my Dream, will
down the scale from the midnight you—every one of you? And give
; stars to the coruscations of an au- it your own interpretation. Then
j-ora borealis, or to the highest perhaps my playing truant for this
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds
"key blazes of a sunset. At its visit to our beloved mountain of
foase, our skyscraper is polygonal. peace, Sewauee, will have been
Interest and Principal Guaranteed
There radiate from all of twelve more than a foolish, sentimental
Write for Particulars
facets smaller skyscrapers, say 500 extravagance!"
feet high, in the lowest level of
We regret that space would not
110 Adams Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.
which is always a sanctuary for a permit quoting the 'Dream' in full.
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is the expressed aim of the
English
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versity to "cultivate a good inATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL stinct for style" and "to develop
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance careful scholarship and critical insight." As to the instinct for
Editorial Staff
style, we might say that no type
• C. J. KINSOLVING
Editor-in-Chief of journalism is possible without
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it, and particularly is this true of
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college journalism. To take up
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News Editor the second point which the deARTHUR N. BERRY
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partment emphasizes, an editor of
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Locals the PURPLE must have careful
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scholarship and critical insight,
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simply because the lack of scholarBusiness Management
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sport
pull-overs
C. W. UNDERWOOD . . . . Business Mar. ship would bring the faculty and
wide
belts
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Asst. Bus. Mgr. the whole corps of alumni down
flannel trousers
upon him, seeking to known where
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Robert Brandau
Edgar Jackson he learned grammar, or failed to
G. B. Edmundson
Archie Douglass learn it, etc. Critical insight is
newest shirts £r> ties
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requisite in editing a department
Representative
hats, caps 6P shoes
Acceptance for mailing at special just as a pruning knife is necessary
rate of postage provided for in section
English style suits
Room 32 ilenediH Hall
1103, Act of October 8, 1917, authorized in tree culture. A man is more
and overcoats, etc.
likely to forget his critical insight
October 24, 1918.
when he is reading Shakespeare or
interpreting Maeterlinck than he I
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiHiiiiUMiiiiiiiiiiiitniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiritiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii
Issue Editor:
is
when
he
realizes
he
is
directly
HARRY RANSOM
responsible to his readers for Sewanee has a tradition to uphold
Alumni centers such as Nashwhat he writes. We maintain in college journalism as well as ville, Chattanooga, Memphis, New
18 THE LABORER WORTHY that an editor finds more favorable upon the athletic field. The latter Orleans, Birmingham, Atlanta,
OF HIS HIREf
conditions for the development of has been well taken care of. Next Dallas, Houston, St. Louis, JackThe PURPLE, of all University these two qualities than the stu- year, when Sewanee's banner sonville, etc., will be kept informed
activities, is the one which is the dent who has a low mark to fear. floats from the staff of Southern of the progress of the teams
least lauded, but which at the Imagine, if you please, students Supremacy, the team that puts throughout the season.
It is now estimated that fiftysame time has a tremendous bear- of English One, with sternly that purple banner there should
ing on the welfare of Sewanee. It knitted brows, employing their have a loyal paper to turn home odd newspapers will carry feature
is the mouthpiece of the student- careful scholarship and critical to—a paper that means one hun- stories on University activities.
body; the forum and the source of insight just because the catalogue dred per cent efficiency in pub- This is exclusive of the regular
publicity for every Sewanee man. and the professor say it's the thing licity, a paper that realizes there distribution by the Associated
It belongs to each one of us. In a to do! It is easier to imagine an is an ideal to uphold—the ideal Press and news syndicates. A
second capacity, it is the only editor employing these; for he of such men as the MacKellars, series of feature articles on the
medium between Sewanee and her knows that their absence will lay Stucks, Tuckers, and Leighs of development of Southern athletics
in connection with Sewanee is now
alumni which is certain of syndi- him open to slaughter by theSewanee tradition. Let us rebuke in the process of preparation.
faculty
and
dismissal
by
his
chief.
the
spirit
whioh
forces
men
to
pull
cating reports of interest. We
We need not linger long on the cowls of their own indifference
The day when the alumni had
will go no further in recounting
those
colleges
who
have
estabover
their
heads
and
pass
by
with
to
wait a week for the PURPLE to
the importance of the paper;
lished this system of reward. no thought of the ruts and with bring news of a victory is gone. A
everyone knows that it is an
Popular opinion and careful statis- no vision of the peaks to climb. highly organized machine, fed
essential part of the University.
tics prove that general scholar- If attendance at a literary society with news from the Mountain,
We maintain that credit toward ship in universities has improved merits credit, why not faithful will inform the legions of Sewanee
their degrees should be given the seventy per cent; that papers editorship? Shall the question of supporters who's who and what's
editors of the PUEPLE for three have been materially benefited; Sewanee's journalistic reputation what as quickly as modern newsreasons: first, because an editor- and that three-fourths of the stu- be answered; will the editors of paper machinery will allow. An
ship is equivalent in time and dents have been helped in de-Sewanee's mouthpiece be granted instance of the step forward that
energy spent to a regular course; veloping a working knowledge of credit for a loyal effort? Yes, Sewanee has taken in publicity
second, because the editorial de- the language. Practically every and Yes!
is evidenced by the fact that on
partment conforms with the aims college paper has secured reMay 15th news centers all over
of the Department of English; and muneration or is working toward
the country knew that Foster of
SYNDICATING SEWANEE
V. M. I. had tied the Southern
third, because representative uni- that end. A host of examples,
Further steps in perfecting the record in the hundred before the
versities have tried the plan with including the best universities in
success.
the South have found the plan publicity program for the Uni-announcer told the crowd! Apversity have been taken and the preciation for this aid in perfectIf the reader is dubious as to successful. Why not we?
plan
for wider advertisement of ing the project is due to the
the fact that an editorship is
Sewanee
and Sewanee's teams is Associated Press representatives.
Let
it
be
here
understood
that
equivalent in time spent to a
now
assured.
Every day sees Without their valued co-operation
we
are
not
of
that
type
who
fold
course, let him investigate the
more newspapers enrolled in the the plan would never have been
their
hands
and
say
that
the
PURmatter. In editing the PURPLE
effort. New territories are daily put into effect.
or auy department of it, material PLE is hanging on the verge of being annexed to thefieldof
editorial perdition. The PURPLE
must first be collected, for unis as good as it could possibly be syndication.
Au revoir till next September.
fortunately copy does not grow on under the circumstances. The
the proverbial tree of plenty. question is, shall it remain meHaving once found his news item, diocre, with odds in favor of its
the editor must organize the ma- rapid decay; or shall we save it
terial at hand so that it may be by immediate action! The stupublished. The process of organi- dent body does not support the
zation having been completed, the PURPLE for the same reason that
editor must take his editorial pen voters do not support a candidate
We deal in issues of
and "finish" the product. The who promises them nothing. All
Government, Municipalities, Railroads,
result is an article which everyone of us are commercial to an extent,
Public Utility and Industrial
reads with an "oh" or an "ah" in and it is therefore only natural
Corporations with
varying degrees of condescension; that better work should be done by
established records of earnings.
thinking, perhaps, what a glori- a 8taff that knows that they are
ously soft job it is to write for not only helping Sewanee, but
the PURPLE, doncherno! Yes, the benefiting themselves, than by
BOND DEPARTMENT
: gentlemen tell us it takes no time! that staff which receives as sort
NASHVILLE TRUST COMPANY
Then let them edit one issue and
cash" in slaving
CHARLES NELSON, Manager
xucu icu i/uc.~
. (<consoience vaau
may the office clock grow dizzy in
nce
of
the
paper,
existe
its travel, as
we come to the point,
A n d D0W
as they mop their
And
now
And no
frenzied brows and seek us with mention
of
agreement.
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THE COMMENCEMENT
LITERARY EXERCISES
(Continued from page 1)

by Sewanee's veteran speaker,
Mr. Person, of North Carolina.
Hot competition was evident in
the contest, Messrs. Schwartz and
Turner both presenting excellent
speeches. Mr. Person's theme
was "The Constitution the Only
Way Out." With long experience
added to a certain natural aptitude
at platform performance, the University's four-year enthusiast delivered one of the most glowing
orations ever heard in old Thompson. The other speakers, too, are
to be congratulated upon the excellence which they attained in
the conception aud delivery of
their respective orations.
The essay medal was awarded
to Dan Hamilton.
It is not too much to say that
these last forensic tournaments
are the most successful Sewanee
has seen in some time. Although
the burden of the affair rested on
a very few men, they proved
not only willing but capable of
making a success of the traditional
exercises which for many years
have featured commencement on
the Mountain.

ence, while Messrs. Brown and
Lord had both genius and popular
opinion in their favor, and were
the consequent winners of the
decision.
Messrs. Lord and Brown made
approximately eighteen rejoinders; Messrs. Hebert and Quarles
one each, which consumed as much
time as the aforementioned multitudinous come-backs of the
affirmative.
Mr. Hebert was
particularly witty, vivacious, and
graceful in his arguments against
the League. All the speeches
were good, and Sigma Epsilon
should be congratulated for developing to such a high degree
the talent for debating.
The medal for declamation was
awarded to 'Slim' Waring, who
delivered Henry W. Grady's,
"The New South'". The recital of
this masterpiece of Southern
patriotism was indicative of two
things: Mr. Waring's unqaestionable ability and the attitude of
Sewanee toward all things belongDon't expect too much of him—
ing to the "land ob cotton".
he thinks that Whittier is a comThe oratorical contest was won parative adjective.—Ex.
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Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A., and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 18 and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 9 The work of the Summer QuarterJune to September—however, Is merely supplementary and not essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F . FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
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deal of life in all its phases,
sounded a particularly stirring
challenge to service. Preparedness, selflessness, and diligence
were the key-notes of his address.
His eloquence, his homely philosophy, above all, his sterling manliness made every word that Mr.
Parker said a thunder-clap of interest and of verve.
After Mr. Parker closed his
address, the Vice-Chancellor conferred the degrees in the College
of Arts and Sciences and the
Theological Department.
The degrees having been conferred on the graduates, the Et.
Eev. Thomas F. Gailor, Presiding
Bishop of the Council, and ChanStanding: R. Jones, Howe, Hamilton, Garner, Thorguson, Hodgfeius, Smith, Ducellor of the University, conferred
Bose, Brandon, Shaw.
the honorary degrees, as follows:
Seated: Norvell, Wulf, H. W. Kirby-Smith, Wright, Berry, Loartng-Clarb, BarDoctor of Divinity: The Eev.
nett, Mallory, Finn, G. B. Jones, Ezell.
Eandolph Eay, of New York
(awarded 1924); The Et. Eev. F.
Sweet Singers. Perhaps they may
GLEE CLUB RENDERS
A. Juhan, Bishop of Florida; The
be repaid for their effort in behalf CCMENCEiVIENT DAY
Et.
Eev. E. C. Seaman, Missionary
ITS CLOSING RECITAL of the University with the knowlCLOSES GREAT YEAR Bishop of Texas; The Very Eev.
edge that they have rendered a
T. H. Johnston, Dean of St.
Enthusiastic and Insatiable Audience real and lasting service to the
(Continued from page 1)
Philip's Cathedra], Atlanta; The
Greets the Singers. Club Will Lose school.
vice of the St. Luke's Brotherhood Eev. Wm. P. Witsell. St. Paul's
Some of Its Stars Next Tear, but
Only four men besides Eolaud was held at 8:00 p.m. Sunday. Church, Waco, Tex.
Retains a Splendid Nucleus.
Jones, manager, will not return to The Eev. Eaudolph Eay, of New
Doctor of Civil Law: Eobert
The Sewanee Glee Club gave its school next year. These men are York, preached the sermon at Wilson, B.A., M.D., LL.D., Dean
of the Medical College of the Unifinal concert on the night of Satur- Waring and Gregg, first tenors; this service.
At 10:00 a.m. Monday, the versity of South Carolina.
day, June 6th. The Club has Melcher, director and accompaniThe Buggies-Wright medal for
never possessed more spirit, more est; and Shaw, violin and piano. Associated Alumni held their anAll
these
men
will
be
missed
nual
meeting
at
Thompson
Hall.
French
was awarded to Daniel
volume, or a more enthusiastic
greatly. Waring is a four-year At this meeting it was decided Hey ward Hamilton, of Baltimore,
audience than on that night. Sevman with the Club, and a teuor to adopt the group system of Maryland; the Buchel medal for
eral numbers were encored and rewhose services the singers may ill organization among the graduates Spanish to Konrad Kelley, of
encored until it was necessary to
do without. Gregg is an invalu- of the University. At 8:00 p.m. Texas. University Scholarships
refuse appearance.
able soloist, and though this is his the annual dinner of the Associ- were awarded to P. P. Hebert and
As usual, 'Tib' Clark took the first year, has proved in all reated Alumni was held at the Se- Konrad Kelley.
audience by storm; aud Ezell bat- spects a versatile tenor. Melcher
wauee Inn. Reminiscence of the
Proctors for the coming year
ted out selections on tlie, piano to has for two years T>een an inter- romances of "ole times" goes well
were
announced as follows: Head
suit the most finnicky, the jazzi- ested and able director of the Club. with a repast such as this. The
Proctor,
W. E. Hankins; Hall
est, or even the old folks at home. Without his tireless effort, his iu- men who knew Sewanee as she
Proctors,
G. H. Barker, E. E.
Gene Gregg, too, made his custo- domitable determination to make once was enjoy shaking hands
Beaty,
E.
W. Muckleroy, W. M.
mary hit with the soulful young the project a success, the Club with tbe Sewanee as she is to-day.
Nash, O. G. Helvey, J. H. Smith,
girls on the first row, and it is would not have reached the heights At any time or on any occasion,
and J. M. Dick.
rumored that a quite prominent which this year it attained. Shaw, men enjoy eating a dinner such
The Valedictory Oration was
stoney-heart was seen to wipe away too, has been indispensable to the as the one given in honor of Sedelivered by Charles James Kina tear or two as he finished his music-makers, particularly in the wanee's older brothers this Comsolving, III, of Texas, honor man
second "glorious solo".
instrumental line. His genius for mencement.
of the class and candidate for the
The quartet, composed of Gregg, playing anything from classics on
Ehodes
Scholarship. Mr. KinsolvCommencement Day
Melcher, Lloyd Clarke, and 'Tib' the violin to imitations of a playering
delivered
an eloquent oration,
The Commencement Day proClark, made all the old-timers piano on the ivories has made him
a
message
of
appreciation to the
gram was opened with the celebrayoung, and since youth wants to one of the really necessary memChancellor,
Trusted,
Vice-Chantion of the Holy Communion at
hear its music aud save it too, this bers of Sewauee's most popular
All Saints Chapel at 7:00 a.m. cellor, and Faculties, conferring a
harmonious foursome was kept organization.
At 9:50 the procession began sacred trust on those men to whom
busy trying to stretch the "selecforming in front of Walsh, pre- the senior class relinquishes the
tions" for which they were billed
late
and apprentice in a common ideals which all Sewanee men hold
to suit the multitudinous demands BENEDICTION SERVICES ARE march toward the sanctuary of sacred, and bidding the members
of the audience.
HELD FOR D'BQSE SCHOOL common ideals and traditions. of the class of 1925 farewell and
The Syncopators put out the
The procession having reached godspeed as they go out from Se(Continued from page 1)
toe-tiuglingest music that the
the chapel, the services were wanee's doors.
The closing service marked the
Mountain has heard. Even one deacon Claiborne, who conceived opened by Chaplain Osborne.
of the trustee's mustache danced, the idea of a seminary to provide The Latiu Salutatory was given the end of the exercises. The
benediction having been projust to be in company with every- ministers for the rural districts h L l o y < 1
nounced by the Chancellor, the
for
j
?
Dr. Claiborne has worked
one's hearts and toes.
procession filed out of the chapel
.
.
Immediately
following
the
Latin
And now it is time to say someSalutatory, the HOB. Alexis Du in time with a triumphal recesmany and
years
this,inhisthe
last missionary
endeavor, Point Parker, of Philadelphia, sional which betokened the spirthing seriously appreciative of the field,
great service that this year's Club is proving his greatest snccess and delivered the University Oration. it of Commencement: "Wequiquam
has rendered Sewanee. All over crowning work.
Mr. Parker, who has seeu a great vesper, quin aurora gloriosa/"
Thousands of dollars, necessary
Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, aud
Texas, the Tiger aggregation is to (lie continuation of the service
famed as champion music-makers. which ihe sohool is rendering,
In proportion to the ad miration are to be raised. Applications
THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
which our Glee Club inspired on for scholarships are pouring in;
its long tour through the South, ,' postulants from all over the
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
the opinion of the people who | country are becoming candidates
SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
for
entrance.
heard the program was raised in
OPTICIANS
Sewanee
is
especially
interested
j
regard to Sewanee. Beside enJEWELERS
in
the
school,
since
it
is
a
memocouraging the musical talent in
to one
one of
ot her
ner most
mosu famous
»iuUUl !
the University, the Club has ad- rial to
STIEF'S CORNER
NASHVILLE, TBMJT.
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
vertised Sewanee in a most effec- theologians, the Eev. W. P. Dutive way. Hard work, long hours, Bose, and has been built and
and little reward has been the lot carried on by alumni of the Uni- ]
°f the men who composed the versity.

We show the Latest Styles first
Fax's Filosofy
I ain't no ordinary bow-wow,—
I'm a Bure-nuff
Beg. IT. S. Pat. Off.
Dawg.
An' the Dean's dawg ter boot.
It ain't as cornpromisin'
As you might think.
I can cut German
Most any ole time,
Cawse I'm here
On the Mountain
For eddication—not knowledge.
The Boss (Ph.D.) says ter me,
Says he, "Feets."'.
An I says,
"Yip! I may be Feetz, but you
Ain't no slouch on footsies
Yerself."
Yestiddy when so many
Of these young squirts
Was commencing,
I saw the Valedictorian
Poke the Choir Director
In the apoplexus
With his dip,
Sayin', "Ain't it a grand
An' glorious feelin'?"
An' one of them aluminum-eyes
Yelled, "Congratulations, feller,
On yer pigskin."
Now everybuddy knows
Thet these here seenyors
Are turrible hard fellers,
But there ain't no use of
Enbbin' it in about their
Complekshun.
Jest about thet time I was
Interrupted by one of them
Bored of Recent
A-skippin' down the street
Hummin'
"Sewanee wuz Sewanee
When Vandy wuz a pup,
An' Sewanee'll be Sewanee
When Vandy's busted up."
Now maybe one of yer
High-Hatters might say,
"Hoh, thet's just puppy lav."
Well, if luvving Sewanee like
Thet is puppy luv,
We ain't none of us
Goin' to grow up ter be
Dawgs.
Folks, it's all over.
Bach one of us
Is goin' home to a different bone;
But when fall comes
We'll all we back yippin'.
l a the meantime, let's give
A bark or two for Sewanee!
Yours,

FITZ.

If Over the Top
When I am through these long, long
days preparing
My German, Latin, chemistry;
When I am satisfied my weary faring
In economies, history,
Will put me o'er the top alive,
I'll pack my troubles in my trunk,
Certain I need not longer strive,
Knowing the rest I cannot flunk.

FACULTY GOWXS AJfl) HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VISING

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

619-62!
Gtafi
Street

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

131-138 East 23rd St., Xew York
Arthur N. Berry, Representative, Sewanee

SEWANEE HEADQTJAETEBS
Near Everything Worth While
EVERY BOOM WITH BATH
Rates: $2.00 to $3.00

The Park Hotel

FOR

East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

Cadets

EMMETT S. NEWTON, V-Pres.-Treas.

AND

J . F . DATIS, Mamagef.

(Member Sewanee Alumni)

U, S. Army Officers
Military Equipment

See

U-SJIags

You know we are for the
Sewanee Tiger

ROLLS OF HONOR

Battle & Woody

Presentation Sabres

Bill Coughlan

the Henderson-Ames

You're always
welcome in

Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

J. N. Forgy & Bros.

Chattanooga's Largest
Sporting Goods
Store

We Buy and Sell Everything
Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee
Phone 42
VICTROLAS AND EECOEDS

L. A. BLANTON

Shoe and Boot
Maker
SEWANBE, TENNESSEE

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,
Groceries, Shoes, Mats and
Furnishing Goods
Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Term.

Send Her Flowers
from

Jotfs—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agis.

Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
County

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Riley
Telephone 55
SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Harry Hawkins
DEAYAGB
General Hauling, Trunks, Furniture and Express
Phone No. 56
Sewanee, Tenn.

Simmons Drug Company
THE BEXALL STOBK

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wall Paper
Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Etc.

Physician's Prescriptions a Specialty.
"WINCHESTER, TESTN.

Allen Oipson & Son
SEWANEE, TENN.

Shoe Repairing
All kinds of Men's Belt*

Agents for Chicago Shoes

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonC
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
C
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valuable information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABERY, Mgr.

When You Want a Taxi

SEWANEE, TENN.

Delicious Candies ani
Bakery Products

FOR RENT
Call Phone 82
After June 15th—Wicks Hall.
W. P. ANDERSON
Modern conveniences. Near the
SEWANEE, TENN.
center of everything.
323 Union St., Nashville, Tean.
fi@~
Dealers
in New and SecondAddress Miss Celeste Wicks,
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions.
Ca-dU. b r P«r««l. P«*
hand
Furniture.
Bought
and
Sold.
Sewanee, Tennessee.

™ r : Manhattan Cats

FOR SALE OR R E N T
Just off the Dixie Highway, in
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
Sewanee, two-story house with The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
8 rooms, besides 2 bath rooms, Block from the Hermitage Hotel.
kitchen and pantries.
"Ask the Traveling Man "
Apply to W. B. Nauts, Sewanee, or Dr. J. M. McBryde, 1500
Peters Ave., New Orleans, La.

PappcCs Cafe
717 Church St.

Nashville, Tena.

The Most Up-to-Date and
Sanitary Cafe in the South
Yours for business, and anxious to please

BANK OF^EWANEE
LFAIR HODGSON, President
W- B - NATJTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South

L-A'Bauman Gx
NasfoviHe

